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Abstract. In order to determine typical sizes of ice-
supersaturated regions (ISSRs) in the upper troposphere
and lowermost stratosphere we set up the frequency
distribution of path lengths ¯own by MOZAIC aircraft
within ISSRs. The mean path length is about 150 km
with a standard deviation of 250 km. We analyse the
in¯uence of a selection bias (viz. that large ISSRs are
more often crossed by aircraft than small ones) on the
obtained path length statistics and derive a mathemat-
ical equation that relates the path length distribution to
the underlying size distribution of ISSRs, assuming that
they have circular shape. We solve the equation (by trial
and error) and test the result using numerical simula-
tions. Surprisingly, we ®nd that there may be many
more very small ISSRs than apparent from the data
such that the true mean diameter of the ISSRs may be
of the order a few kilometres only. The relevance of the
result is discussed and dedicated research ¯ights to
measure the true extension of ISSRs are recommended.
Key words: Atmospheric composition and structure
(troposphere ± composition and chemistry; general)
1 Introduction
There is now direct evidence, obtained from the MOZ-
AIC project (Marenco et al., 1998), that ice-supersatu-
ration is frequent in upper tropospheric clear air and that
it does even occur in the lowermost stratosphere (Gierens
et al., 1999). In fact 13.5% of the more than 1.7 million
MOZAIC data records analysed by Gierens et al. (1999)
imply ice-supersaturation.
Due to the scarcity of deposition nuclei (which would
allow heterogeneous ice nucleation directly from the
water phase) a small degree (some percent) of ice-
supersaturation is usually not sucient to form a visible
cirrus cloud. Instead, the most common cirrus forma-
tion pathway seems to be homogeneous freezing of
solution droplets (e.g., Sassen and Dodd, 1989; Heyms-
®eld and Miloshevich, 1993; Stro È m et al., 1997) which
requires substantial supersaturation. Employing the
empirical formula given by Heyms®eld et al. (1998),
Gierens et al. (1999) derived for the MOZAIC data, an
average of 30% ice-supersaturation necessary for cirrus
formation, whereas the mean supersaturation was only
about 15%. Furthermore, the probability of a certain
supersaturation turned out to decrease exponentially
with supersaturation which makes cirrus formation in
such airmasses rather improbable. Persistent aircraft
contrails are the only type of visible clouds that can be
found in such ice-supersaturated regions (ISSRs).
Gierens et al. (1999) considered the frequency of
occurrence of ISSRs, their thermodynamic properties in
contrast to subsaturated regions, and discussed physical
processes that would lead to the observed humidity
distribution laws. In the present study we want to
analyse the horizontal spatial extension of ISSRs, as far
as it is possible with data obtained from commercial
¯ights. In the next section we obtain a frequency
distribution of path lengths ¯own inside ISSRs by the
MOZAIC aircraft. In Sect. 3 we discuss how the
measured path length distribution can be aected by
the fact that large ISSRs have a larger probability of
being crossed by aircraft than small ISSRs. We will
derive a mathematical equation that relates the mea-
sured apparent size distribution of ISSRs to the under-
lying ``true'' size distribution (the meaning of ``true'' will
become clear later). Unfortunately, there is at present
no method to solve the equation, either analytically or
numerically. Thus we sought a solution by trial and
error. The result found in this unpleasing way has been
tested by numerical simulation and its relevance is
discussed in Sect. 4. Conclusions are drawn in Sect. 5.
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As in our previous paper (Gierens et al., 1999) we have
used three years of MOZAIC data (January 1995±
December 1997), constrained to the pressure range 175±
275 hPa. This pressure range means upper troposphere
and lowermost stratosphere. The ¯ights took place
mainly on the air routes between Europe and North
America. This implies that the results refer mainly to the
North Atlantic ¯ight corridor. The geographical distri-
bution of MOZAIC ¯ights is given in Marenco et al.
(1998, their Fig. 5) or on the MOZAIC home page
(//www.cnrm.meteo.fr:8000/mozaic/). We use 1 min
averages of only temperature and relative humidity in
order to determine whether the aircraft ¯ew in ice-
supersaturated air IC  1 or not IC  0. One minute
of ¯ight time corresponds to roughly 15 km ¯ight
distance. A sampling interval of 15 km is sucient for
a smooth ®eld like the binary quantity IC which we
consider here. The smoothness of the IC ®eld becomes
evident when one looks at persistent contrails (persis-
tence needs IC  1), which are long and continuous
stripes and not intermittently broken lines. For each
of the 5269 ¯ights considered we count the number of
consecutive data records with IC  1 and determine the
respective distance ¯ow in ice-supersaturated air, L,
by multiplying the result with L0  15km. The (non-
normalised) statistical distribution of these distances,
NL, is plotted in Fig. 1.
The mean distance MOZAIC aircraft ¯ew in ice-
supersaturated air is about 150 km with a standard
deviation of about 250 km. These values are consistent
with the results of an earlier study by Detwiler and Pratt
(1984), who, however, had a coarse spatial resolution of
75 km and a rather small data base. A spatial scale
of 150 km is also in agreement with the length scales of
condensation trail clusters as seen from satellites (Bakan
et al., 1994; Mannstein et al., 1999). The appearance of
contrails in satellite imagery is a safe indicator for ice-
supersaturation.
The longest distance ¯own in ice-supersaturated air
occurred on a ¯ight from Frankfurt (Germany) to an
airport near Rio de Janeiro (Brazil) on December 18,
1995. This distance was 3735 km (i.e. 249 consecutive
data records with IC  1). The ISSR, that this ¯ight
occurred in, was an uplifting airmass before a cold front
that approached the northwestern African coast. The
¯ight direction was almost parallel to the front line which
explains the long extension of the ISSR. The region
directly adjacent to the front where the ¯ight occurred
was clear (as can be seen from the satellite pictures of this
day). However, further away from the front, over the
African continent, the uplifting had already led to cloud
formation. Huge ice-supersaturated regions can exist
even in the lowermost stratosphere; the longest distance
there occurred on a ¯ight from Osaka (Japan) to Vienna
(Austria) via the polar route on March 21, 1997, along
the northern coast of Siberia (see Gierens et al., 1999).
3 Mathematical analysis
We must be aware of the fact that the MOZAIC aircraft
are commercial airliners, and that they cross ice-
supersaturated regions (ISSR) by chance, not intention.
Since it is more probable to encounter large ISSR than a
small one by chance, there is a selection bias. In other
words, the measured distribution of distances ¯own
inside ISSR is only an apparent ISSR size distribution,
that may dier substantially from the true ISSR size
distribution. In the following we present a mathematical
analysis of the problem, and we try to determine the
``true'' ISSR size distribution under the assumption that
ISSR have circular shapes. This simpli®cation is neces-
sary in order to keep the problem tractable with only
one degree of freedom, namely the circle diameter, D.
More complicated shapes mean more degrees of free-
dom which renders the problem intractable. ISSRs of
dierent sizes could have dierent lifetimes which would
then add another bias to the evaluation of the path
length data. However, this additional complication has
not been taken into account in the following analysis
since the MOZAIC data, by the very nature of their
acquisition, do not allow any statements about the
evolutionary stage or lifetime of the crossed ISSRs.
3.1 The relation between true and apparent sizes
for circular ISSRs
Let us assume that an aircraft heading into direction y
crosses a circular ISSR of diameter D at a random
x-coordinate uD=2 (see the sketch Fig. 2).
Then the distance L ¯own inside the ISSR is:
L  D 

1 ÿ u2
p
with u 2 ÿ 1;1 and u 
2x
D
:
1
The normalised coordinate u is uniformly distributed
between ÿ1 and +1, so that its probability density is
Fig. 1. Non-normalised statistical distribution, NL,o fp a t hl e n g t h s
¯own by MOZAIC aircraft within ice-supersaturated regions in the
upper troposphere and lowermost stratosphere on ¯ights between
1995 and 1997
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and the corresponding (cumulative) distribution func-
tion is
Gu1
2u  1 : 3
Let us assume for the moment that all circular ISSRs
have the same diameter D, then we obtain the corre-
sponding distribution function, FDL, in the following
way (Pfg means probability for the event given in the
brackets):
FDLPfl  LgPfu2  1 ÿ L2=D2g
 P
n
u 

1 ÿ L2=D2
p
gPfu ÿ

1 ÿ L2=D2
p o
 1 ÿ G

1 ÿ L2=D2
p
Gÿ

1 ÿ L2=D2
p

 1 ÿ

1 ÿ L2=D2
p
: 4
The corresponding probability density, fDL, is the
derivative of FDL:
fDL
L
D
1

D2 ÿ L2
p : 5
Now we proceed to the general case of circular ISSRs
with diameters distributed according to a (still unknown)
function hD. The selection bias mentioned already, i.e.
that it is more probable to hit large ISSRs than small
ones, is accounted for by an additional factor D
hDi, where
hDi is the expectation value of D with respect to hD.A n
aircraft approaching a circular ISSR ``sees'' the projec-
tion of the circle, i.e. its diameter D, not its area. Thus it
is reasonable to assume a correction factor that is
proportional to D, not to D2. Then the probability
density, fL, for distances ¯own through ISSRs of
various sizes is given by the following basic equation:
fL
1
hDi
Z 1
L
fDLD  hDdD

L
hDi
Z 1
L
hDdD

D2 ÿ L2 p : ThD ; 6
where we have already introduced the operator nota-
tion, T, for later use.
The moments of a probability density fXx of the
random variable X are de®ned as follows
lrX :
Z 1
0
xrfXxdx ; 7
where l1Xh Xi is the expectation value of X,
especially
hDi
Z 1
0
DhDdD : 8
The moments lrL and lrD are related in the following
way (C is the gamma function):
lrL
Z 1
0
LrfLdL 9

Z 1
0
Lr1
hDi
Z 1
L
hDdD

D2 ÿ L2
p dL 10

1
hDi
Z 1
0
ZD
0
Lr1 dL

D2 ÿ L2 p hDdD 11

1
hDi
Z 1
0

p
p
C2r
2 
2C3r
2 
Dr1hDdD 12


p
p
2hDi
r
r  1
C r
2
ÿ
C r1
2
ÿ lr1D : 13
This means in particular:
l1L
p
4hDi
l2D ; 14
l2L
2
3hDi
l3D ; 15
and for the variance and the standard deviation we have:
VarLl2Lÿl1L
2

2
3hDi
l3Dÿ
p2
16hDi
2 l2D
2 ; 16
rL 

VarL
p


2
3hDi
l3Dÿ
p2
16hDi
2 l2D
2
s
: 17
3.2 Determination of the ``true'' size distribution
We are faced with the mathematical problem of how to
derive the density hD given the density fL (which is
the normalised version of NL). The relation between
these two densities, Eq. (6) is unfortunately a one-way
relation: The determination of fL given hD is
straightforward, but there is at present no mathematical
Fig. 2. Geometrical sketch for the derivation of Eq. (5)
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that is to ®nd the inverse, T ÿ1, of the operator T. In fact,
it is even unclear whether an inverse operator exists at
all and whether hD, given fL, is unique. Thus we
have tried to ®nd a function hD given fL by trial and
error, i.e. we try a function hD, evaluate the integral
in Eq. (6) and test whether the resulting fL, scaled
properly, provides a good ®t to the data NL, i.e. the
non-normalised empirical path length distribution given
by the MOZAIC data.
Unfortunately, to insert for hD common distribu-
tions like beta, exponential, gamma, or Weibull does
not yield satisfactory results. Instead it was necessary to
assume a generalised gamma distribution for hD. The
resulting intricate integral could be solved with the
MATHEMATICA software, and the result for fL is
a generalised Meijer's G-function which ®ts NL (after
scaling) reasonably well. (Note that the more common
test distributions lead to similar cumbersome func-
tions).
The generalised gamma density is given as
cx;b;d;a :
1
adCd
b
bxdÿ1e
ÿ x
a 
b
: 18
Inserting this for hD in Eq. (6), and chosing the special
case b  1=6; d  1, we can solve the integral analyti-
cally:
T c x;
1
6
;1;a
 

L
2554675200

6
p
a2p5 
 H
12;0
0;12
1
12
L
a

;
1
12
  
0;0; 1
12; 2
12; 3
12; 4
12; 5
12; 7
12; 8
12; 9
12;10
12;11
12

; 19
where H is the generalised Meijer's G-function which is
de®ned as follows:
Hm;n
p;q z;r
  
a1 ...ap
b1 ...bq

:
r
2pi
Z
C
Qm
j1 Cbj ÿ sr
Qn
j1 C1 ÿ aj  srzs ds
Qq
jm1 C1 ÿ bj  sr
Qp
jn1 Caj ÿ sr
;
20
where C is an appropriate integration path around the
poles (see Mathai, 1993). The expression for Meijer's
function is somewhat more comfortable in our special
case, viz.
H
12;0
0;12 r;z
  b1 ...b12


r
2pi
Z
C
Y 12
j1
Cbj ÿ srzs ds :
21
A reasonably good ®t to NL is achieved with
a  1:25  10ÿ6 and a scaling factor N  72000, as
shown in Fig. 3 or with slightly dierent parameters, e.g.
a  1:2  10ÿ6 and N  75000 (Fig. 4). We did not try
to minimise least squares because we deemed the
necessary eort not worth while regarding the crudeness
of our underlying assumption of circular shapes of
ISSRs. The resulting moments, mean values and stan-
dard deviations for D and L are given in Table 1.
It is remarkable that the ``true'' mean value of the
diameters of the circular ISSRs is a factor of about 20
smaller than the mean distance the MOZAIC aircraft
¯ew in ice-supersaturated air. The mean diameter is even
smaller than the 15 km resolution of the MOZAIC data.
This shows that the measured apparent ISSR sizes may
be heavily biased towards the larger of these regions.
Small ISSRs could be much more frequent than it
appears from the aircraft data. We believe that this
surprising result stays true when the actual shapes of
ISSRs would (could) be taken into account, since the
assumption of increasing probability of being crossed by
an aircraft with increasing ISSR size stays valid also for
Fig. 3. As Fig. 1, together with a ``true'' size distribution, hD,
of circular ice-supersaturated regions, and a resulting path length
distribution, fL, that ®ts the original path length distribution NL
reasonably well. hD is a generalised gamma-distribution with
parameters a  0:00000125, d  1, b  1=6. fL was scaled with a
factor N  72000 to ®t NL
Fig. 4. As Fig. 3, but with the parameters: a  0:0000012,
N  75000
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derivation just presented is not a proof that there are
many small ISSRs. It could be that there are only few
small ISSRs. Since it is not possible so far to analytically
derive a solution to Eq. 6 we cannot be sure whether
there is another solution hD with fewer small diame-
ters that would yield an equally good ®t to that found by
trial and error.
4 Discussion
4.1 Numerical tests
We have performed two numerical simulations in order
to test the analytical result. First, we constructed a set
of circles with diameters distributed according to the
generalised gamma-density. These circles were placed
at random positions but avoiding overlapping onto a
discrete 2D grid with ®ne meshes, until the domain was
®lled up to about 15% of its area. A grid matrix
A  axy was introduced to characterise the position of
the circles on the domain. Meshes inside a circle were
given an indicator value axy  1 whereas outside the
circles the grid matrix A  axy contained zeroes. We
then simulated ¯ights by walking along y-axes and
simulated the measurement of path lengths inside
ISSRs by counting consecutive entries axy  1 along
y-axes. We followed either all y-axes, or we chose them
randomly. The result was the same (but for some
statistical noise).
In a second test we used the grid matrix in a dierent
way: all entries are zeroes except for grid points that
were chosen as midpoints of the circles. The entries for
these gridpoints were the diameters of the corresponding
circles, i.e. axy  D. The simulation of the ¯ights was as
before, but the path lengths L were now computed using
formula 1. The result of this test was not statistically
dierent from the results of the other simulation. The
simulated distribution of path lengths of both tests
together with the original data NL are plotted in
Fig. 5. Aside from noise there is no systematic dierence
between the original data and the simulated data. This
means that circular ISSRs with diameters distributed
according to the generalised gamma-density can indeed
lead to the path length statistics given by the MOZAIC
data.
4.2 Relevance of the result
As stated there are so far no analytical methods to solve
Eq. 6 for hD, fL given. Numerical methods to
systematically invert the operator T do not exist, because
T is nonlinear [i.e. Tah1  bh26 aTh1 bTh2, the
reason for the nonlinearity is the appearance of hDi
outside the integral, which is itself a functional of hD].
So far there are no mathematical methods to state
whether a solution to Eq. (6) exists and if so, whether it
is unique. This leaves our conclusion that there might be
many more small ISSRs than apparent from the
MOZAIC data uncertain, since we cannot be sure that
the solution we found by trial and error is unique. In our
solution, fL came out as a generalised Meijer's G-
function, which has a number of parameters whose
meaning are not clear at all in the present context. A
look at the table shows also that the computed variance
is about 100 km larger than in the original data, which is
certainly a weak point of our solution, but which can be
an eect of the simplifying assumption of circular shape.
In fact, the data (NL) can be ®tted much more simply
with a Weibull distribution, fLcpLpÿ1 expÿcLp
with c  0:55 and p  0:5, whose parameters can
probably be interpreted more easily. However, we could
not ®nd any function hD which makes fL a Weibull
distribution when applying Eq. 6.
What have we learned from the exercise presented?
There are only a couple of facts that we can accept from
the measured path length distribution. First, there are
very long paths (exceeding 1000 km) which implies the
existence of very large ISSRs. Second, most ISSRs do
not reach such a size. On the other hand, the frequency
distribution of path lengths is meaningless and its
moments are otiose. Even in such a simpli®ed case as
considered here (circular ISSRs) we cannot determine
uniquely and with certainty a ``true'' mean diameter of
ISSRs from the path length data, and in the trial
Table 1. Mean values hLi and standard deviations rL of path
length distribution NL for ¯ights through ice-supersaturated
regions according to MOZAIC data and two ®ts according to the
mathematical model described in the text. The mean ``true''
diameters, hDi, of the assumed circular ice-supersaturated regions
and the corresponding standard deviations rD are also given. All
quantities are in units of kilometres
Data hLi rL hDi rD
MOZAIC path lengths 150 250 ± ±
Fit with a  1:20  10ÿ6 126 352 6.0 30
Fit with a  1:25  10ÿ6 131 367 6.2 32
Fig. 5. Frequency distribution of path lengths inside ISSR according
to two dierent numerical simulations using circular ISSRs with
diameters distributed according to a generalised gamma-density,
compared to the original data, NL
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magnitude dierence between hLi and hDi. Of course,
the relation between hLi and a measure of size of ISSRs
must be much more intricate in reality. Obviously, the
true size distribution of ISSRs cannot be determined
using commercial ¯ight data. Instead we need dedicated
research ¯ights or advanced remote sensing methods for
this purpose. Such an approach would also allow us
to address the issue of dierent lifetimes of ISSRs of
dierent sizes, which we could not consider in the
present work.
5 Conclusions
We have presented the statistics of path lengths ¯own
by MOZAIC aircraft inside ice-supersaturated regions
(ISSRs) in the upper troposphere and lowermost
stratosphere. The mean distance ¯own by MOZAIC
aircraft within ice-supersaturated air was about 150 km,
which is consistent with earlier results of Detwiler and
Pratt (1984) and with spatial scales of contrail clusters
determined from satellite pictures (Bakan et al., 1994;
Mannstein et al., 1999). The longest distance ¯own
inside an ISSR extended for more than 3700 km.
We considered then the possibility of a substantial
selection bias in the path length data, caused by the
obvious fact that the probability of crossing a certain
ISSR by chance increases with the size of the ISSR.
We performed a mathematical analysis of the problem,
assuming for simplicity that all ISSR have circular
shape. The resulting basic equation (Eq. 6) turned out to
be not analytically nor numerically solvable with current
mathematical methods. We found a solution, i.e. a
``true'' size distribution for the circular ISSRs by trial
and error and tested it using two numerical simulations.
The result was surprising because the mean ``true'' ISSR
diameter was about 20 times smaller than the mean path
length of the MOZAIC data. Whether the small ISSRs
really do exist and how frequent they are is unknown,
because we do not know whether our result is unique.
In fact, there are at present no mathematical methods
to state whether our basic equation has a solution at all,
and if so, whether it is unique.
At least, our analysis demonstrates the possibility
that there may be many more small ISSRs than is
apparent from the path length data. One should be
aware of this possibility when investigating ISSRs or
other objects for which there are only path length
data. The truth about shapes and sizes of ISSRs can
only show up when dedicated research ¯ights are
conducted.
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